PSF Kennedy, Joe - Great Britain (Sunk Shipping)

PSF Kennedy, Joe; Great Britain
Merchant Ships (Sunk)

Box # 42
BRITISH ALLIED NEUTRAL
MERCHANT SHIPPING SUNK BY
MINE

AS REPORTED UP TO 28th NOVEMBER.
GROSS TONNAGE OF EACH SHIP
SUNK SHOWN IN THOUSANDS
BEFORE KENNEDY
Gr. Britain
BRITISH - ALLIED - NEUTRAL
MERCHANT SHIPPING SUNK BY
ENEMY ACTION
AS REPORTED UP TO 28TH NOVEMBER

HARPER & TUNSTALL LTD., LONDON & GLASGOW
GAINS & LOSSES OF
BRITISH MERCHANT VESSELS
500 CROSS TONS AND OVER

AS REPORTED UP TO 28TH NOVEMBER

HARE & TUNSTALL LTD., LONDON & GLASGOW
BRITISH MERCHANT
SHIPPING SUNK

AS REPORTED UP TO 28TH NOVEMBER
Total Non-Enemy Shipping Sunk.

As reported up to 28th November

Harper & Tunstall Ltd., London & Glasgow
Total Non-Enemy Shipping Sunk

- By Submarine
- By Mine
- By Surface Craft